
2021 CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT TRAINING

Local Campaign Dates:
October 1, 2021 - January 15, 2022

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the 2021 Combined Federal Campaign (CFC), this is the Campaign Management Training! Thank you for attending today’s session. [Introduce yourself.] This training is a professional development opportunity, as you will be the primary point of contact for CFC information and engagement within your agency. You'll be increasing your visibility and positively impacting the charities supported through the CFC. It is because of individuals like you for the past 60 years that make this program what it is - helping those in need around the world. So, thank you for taking on the role of Campaign Manager for your department/agency! Our zone's campaign dates are 10.1.2021-1.15.2022We want this training to be as interactive as possible so feel free to ask questions along the way.



• Liking our accounts increases the opportunity for audiences to see campaign 
efforts and support the important work charities are doing.

• Resharing CFC social media helps bridge your audience to the charities they 
support.

• By sharing impact stories and charity events, your federal colleagues see the 
benefits of giving to charities and the people they serve.

Top Reasons to Engage (Like/Comment/Share) with us 
on Social Media!
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• Like the Zone Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram accounts 

• Share Zone content on your social media 
(be sure to Tag us!)

• Like & comment on Zone posts/tweets

• Subscribe to Kaptivate’s YouTube channel 
@ https://bit.ly/3C98ADQ

*Or simply go to YouTube, search 
Kaptivate, and look for our logo 

Here’s How You Can Help!
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https://bit.ly/3C98ADQ


STAY CONNECTED!

@UpstateNYCFC @UpstateNYCFC

@UpstateNYCFC



VIRTUAL ETIQUETTE

Please keep 
your device on 

mute.

Closing all 
applications 

and windows 
will optimize 

your 
experience. 

Use the chat to 
ask questions.  
We will track 
questions and 
stop after each 

section for 
Q&A.

If joining by 
phone, please 

disconnect and 
rejoin if you 
must take a 

call. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let's take a quick minute to go over some virtual etiquette. [Any other reminders you may have for them here]Please keep your device on mute.If you have multiple tabs up, I recommend closing all applications and windows, as it will optimize your experience. Use the chat box to ask questions.  We will review that and stop after each section for Q&A.If you are joining by phone, and must take a call, you may have to disconnect and rejoin the meeting. 



IMPACT OF THE CFC

page
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you can see, the impact through the CFC is substantial. In 2020 the CFC raised over $81.5 Million!To put that into perspective, only $25 can assist in the research to reduce water- and sanitation- related diseases. Now imagine how many lives were changed with the $81.5 million raised!The CFC has become a tradition each fall, and over the past 60 years, we have raised more than $8.5 billion for causes like finding cures for diseases, supporting our military heroes, and promoting equality for all. Prior to the CFC any charity could request to have a fundraiser at a federal workplace. Charities soon figured out how generous the federal community was with their donations. But this became a huge disruption. Federal workplaces couldn’t accommodate each of the organizations and questions started to pop up. Ranging from how to choose a charity to donate, which charities allow for solicitation of donations, and if these were thoroughly vetted or not.Federal employees still wanted an opportunity to give but didn’t want to be bombarded all year long. In 1961, 60 years ago, President Kennedy signed an executive order, and thus the Combined Federal Campaign was born! Vetted charities can now fundraise within the federal workplace during a specified period, AND federal employees still have an opportunity to give - It is the best of both worlds! During this training, we are going to talk about some other very special advantages of the CFC and how you can encourage your coworkers to join the CFC community and continue to change the world together. 



OUR LOCAL ZONE

Upstate New York CFC 
2020 results

•Total raised $387,521
•Volunteer hours 188 worth $4,292
•Online pledges $351,086 (average $505)
•Paper $32,143 (average $406)
•Covers all of New York, but for the five boroughs of New York City

page
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Presenter
Presentation Notes




AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT

Have you served as a Campaign Volunteer before?

A. This is my first time! 
B. 1-2 years
C. 3-4 years!
D. 5+ (I’m a pro!)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let's take a moment to get to know who is in our audience, I'd like to know Have you served as a Campaign Manager before?This is my first time! 1-2 years3-4 years!5+ (I’m a pro!)That is great it looks like we have a mix of first timers and pros in the groupThank you everyone for responding!



2021 CFC THEME

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The theme of this year's campaign is "You can be the face of change." It uses storytelling profiles and compelling photos of real federal employees to invite federal employees and retirees to join the CFC community and change the world together. Here you see some group copy: "WE ARE THE FACES OF CHANGE. Federal employees. Retirees. Military personnel. Postal workers. Changemakers. Every year, we give to our favorite charities through the CFC and change the world together." You will see this theme iterated in various ways throughout the materials. As Keyworkers, not only are you changemakers yourselves, but you will be inviting your co-workers to join you.



CAMPAIGN 
MANAGEMENT
❑ Understand your role

❑ Develop a campaign plan

❑ Engage leadership

❑ Review agency structure

❑ Identify and train keyworkers

❑ Meet with your team

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s begin talking about campaign management first. You'll learn about your role, how to build and manage your campaign plan, tips on engaging leadership, reviewing your agency structure, and identify and train your keyworkers. And finally, we will talk about your CFC team, and the importance of their support. 



UNDERSTAND YOUR ROLE

Build your 
team

Engage 
leadership

Host 
events

Collect 
pledges

Recognize 
your team

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Learning how to engage with co-workers and the proper donation procedures will ensure you have a successful campaign season. Through this presentation we will go over your role, you should reference  the Campaign Management Guide for more tips and tricks, that can be found on our local website.  



IDENTIFY AND TRAIN KEYWORKERS

Phase 1: Build your team

Phase 2: Train your team

Phase 3: Motivate your team

Page 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Identify and train keyworkers and establish a campaign support committee to meet regularly during the campaign. Keyworkers and committee members will plan and implement critical elements of your campaign, including communications, logistics, marketing, event planning and implementation. If possible, include next year’s Campaign Manager on your committee. Invite enthusiastic, creative employees who represent different ranks, offices, and backgrounds.Phase 1: Build your teamA good ratio to remember is: 1:25 – for every 1 keyworker to every 25 employees. How will you identify Keyworkers? Will your leadership send out a request, a memo, a tasking order? What is the process to get this done? Consider your support team, these individuals can help with promoting, like public affairs or internal marketing support, what about a committee to help you plan and implement campaign events? Consider bringing in someone from IT? Technology support is continuing to be more important than ever this year.Phase 2: Train your teamEVERYONE should be trainedWho will conduct the training? You? Or CFC staff?Where will the training be held? Or will you use a virtual platform?How will you ensure all Keyworkers have been trained?And when?Phase 3: Motivate your teamHost meetings –Figure out; how often? Where? How? Will you craft an agenda or send follow-up emails?What type of recognition will you provide? A letter from your leadership? A certificate of achievement?  Could you host a special event just for campaign workers?



REVIEW AGENCY STRUCTURE

Identify 
structure

Obtain number 
of employees

Report any 
changes to CFC 

office

Create list 
(Name/ZIP 

code)

These numbers will determine the quantity of materials to order.

Page 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
You will need to identify the structure of your agency/installation (for military installations, this includes tenant units) and obtain the number of employees in each office/unit. This information will allow you to determine the quantity of supplies to order/print, delivery locations, and number of Keyworkers you will need. Report any changes to campaign structure/offices from previous years to our local CFC office. Create a list of each office/unit and their corresponding CFC Code(s) and ZIP code to provide to your team.



DEVELOP A CAMPAIGN PLAN

• Review your office calendar
• Select campaign dates
• Schedule a kick-off event/meeting
• Host a mid campaign event/speaker/social
• Host a wrap up event/social
• Send weekly email with results
• Have fun!

Get Leadership support on the above

Page 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you develop your plan, think about what your goals are for your agency/department. Talk to the former campaign manager, review your 2020 results, and ask leadership if there are specific goals in mind. Remember, goals need to be aggregate, not individual goals. So you can set a total dollars raised or total volunteer hours pledged goal, but you cannot say "each person should pledge 10 volunteer hours."  Part of your role is event planning and the logistics behind it - Work with your Keyworkers to promote, create and engage but you can also use your support teams for ideas or technology access – I will cover support teams soon.  We have various communication plans readily available for you with email templates and timeframes when to send it – we also have weekly cause weeks to promote various cause categories. And finally, part of our plan needs to include how you will be thanking participates and the awards and recognition will be provided.



ENGAGE LEADERSHIP

Visible/Tangible Leadership Support Includes:

• Helping to recruit Keyworkers

• Public CFC endorsements

• Set CFC goal

• Attend campaign events

• Publicly pledge

• Offer incentives/perks

• Recognition

Page
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leadership support is one of the key elements of a successful campaign. Think about ways your agency/installation leadership could help you promote the campaign. While the CFC does not allow coercion, as in leaders can’t directly ask subordinates to pledge, set 100% participation goals, or set a per-person giving amount. They CAN and SHOULD provide general visible and tangible support for the CFC. Make sure to brief leadership throughout the campaign to continue leadership support. Examples of this type of support include:Helping to recruit Keyworkers Publicly endorsing the CFC Help by setting CFC goalsAttending campaign eventsPublicly pledge (this can also be a photo opportunity)Offering incentives/perks like parking spots, time off, lunch with leadership – as allowedAnd Recognition to campaign workersShare the Leadership Toolkit, with resources such as ready to use communication, tips and more all available on our website.



MEET WITH YOUR TEAM

Campaign 
Manager

Keyworkers
Information 
Technology

Ethics 
Office

Public 
Affairs

Events 
Committee

Page 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
One way to keep your team motivated and on task is through regular check in meetings. You may need to schedule multiple meeting to accommodate all team members Keep in mind:Keyworkers: Are the boots on the ground. The ones responsible for submitting paper pledges and tracking results, to you. You will be working with keyworkers closely throughout the campaign, sending them information and supporting their needs. Information Technology, IT: Provides technology support and addresses issues such as internet access and firewall blocking.Your Ethics Office is there to assist with necessary approvals for processes and events.Use your Public Affairs or Communications Team to distribute information about the campaign including memos, announcements, articles, social media posts and events.And consider having an Events Planning Committee that helps plan and execute campaign events. We have a specific Event Guide and Presentation available for download on our website with how-to’s and event ideas that can be used in-person and virtually.  Meet with these teams regularly. 



QUESTIONS?

page
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, we've gone over a lot so far, let's do a check in here! Any questions, or comments?



CAMPAIGN 
MARKETING
❑ Understand your tools and resources

❑ Order and distribute materials 

❑ Promote the campaign

❑ Plan and host events

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now, let’s talk about marketing the campaign and what we have available to help you. Understand your tools and resourcesOrder and distribute materialsPromote the campaign Plan and host events



UNDERSTAND YOUR TOOLS AND 
RESOURCES

Page 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many materials and resources you can use during the campaign. Include in your campaign plan how you will get campaign materials and how to distribute them to Keyworkers. Keep in mind some offices may be continuing to use more digital materials than print. Base the quantity of each supply needed on the number of employees working in the office. Work with your local CFC office to obtain campaign materials early to start promoting the campaign as soon as possible. There are three categories of materials and resources you can use during the campaign: training resources; publicity materials; and toolkits. Let’s start with training resources. Obviously, you are attending today’s training, which is fantastic. But are you going to be able to remember everything we talk about today? Realistically, probably not. So, we have a detailed Campaign Management Guide which you can use as a guidebook throughout the campaign. We also have the Events Guide, Events Presentation and Events Video to help you plan successful in-person and virtual events. Publicity materials include the things you will use to help promote the campaign in your agency/office/unit, such as the 2021 Kickoff video, posters, and email templates. Promote the different phases of the campaign using each of the toolkits to kick off your first week strong, promote the Cause of the Week, celebrate the largest online giving day of the year, engage leadership, host amazing campaign events, push the campaign to a successful conclusion and then thank your co-workers for their time and support. These toolkits have ready-to-use communications, social media posts, activity ideas, and templates to help you. Remember, there are digital resources available on the website, at GiveCFC.org. All materials identified with an Asterisk in the list above are available for print.



WEBSITE GIVECFC.ORG
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the GiveCFC.org central landing page. This page allows all visitors to engage with the CFC by donating, connecting to their local zone, or participating in an expanded digital experience. GiveCFC.org



WEBSITE UpstateNYCFC.GiveCFC.org

Page 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is our local zone page. You will be able to find our local zone content by entering your ZIP code or clicking on the zone name or zone location from the map on the homepage. As a Campaign Manager, we encourage you to bookmark the URL of this local zone CFC page as a favorite on your browser so you can go straight to it in the future. 



WEBSITE CAMPAIGN MATERIALS AND 
RESOURCES

Page 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the local zone website, you can access all of the campaign materials and resources we have talked about. From the Campaign Workers drop-down menu at the top of the page, click “Campaign Materials” to be directed to the campaign materials and resources page. From here you can choose training materials, various categories of promotional materials, and the toolkits. I will now be sharing my screen to demo the website and show you how to access these materials. One of the keys to the success of the CFC is publicity. Research has shown it takes up to six touchpoints with something before a person takes action. If your Keyworkers are making the invite and following up with the members of your agency, then you can help by ensuring everyone sees the campaign in other places using the tools and resources we have gone over. Some common ways to promote the campaign include:Hanging up posters and flyers, concentrating on high traffic areas and putting up promotional materials in the breakroom is always a good idea. Some virtual tips are: Attach or embed a poster/flyer in your next email communication.Make sure to make your agency newsletter accessible to everyone by emailing out or posting on your intranet. Ask your leadership to use one of the splash screens as the opening screen for your next virtual all staff meeting.



ORDER AND DISTRIBUTE MATERIALS

We have already received 
print order information, but 
all materials can be found 
under the MATERIALS section 
at UpstateNYCFC.GiveCFC.org

page
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have already received print order information, but all materials can be found under the MATERIALS section at UpstateNYCFC.GiveCFC.orgYou can also contact Amy Ervin at aervin@kaptivategroup.com
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UPSTATE NY CFC CALENDAR

Date Event

Oct. 13 15 Minutes of Inspiration with (Speaker Name)

Oct. 25 - Nov. 3 Halloween Decorating Contest

Nov. 10 15 Minutes of Inspiration with Chad Hymas

Nov. 30 Giving Tuesday

Dec. 5 International Volunteer Day

Dec. 8 15 Minutes of Inspiration with (Pending)

Jan. 5 15 Minutes of Inspiration with (Pending)

Jan. 10-14 Finish Strong - final push week

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Add our Kaptivate  specific events, i.e. 15 Minutes of Inspiration, Cause Talks, etc.A very easy and effective way to promote the campaign is to highlight the cause of the week! The website has a page for each week with resources for you promote each cause in your agency: including, dollar statements, stories, social media content, etc. Reference the Cause of the Week toolkit for more ways to incorporate causes in your events. A Virtual Tip: Consider doing a virtual “Lunch & Learn” where you invite a charity or charities within that week’s cause area to chat about their mission and the impact of the CFC.



INVITE OTHERS TO GIVE

Tell your 
story.

Ask about 
their favorite 

cause.

Explain the 
benefits of the 

CFC.

Invite your co-
workers to 
pledge and 

engage.

Thank your 
co-workers for 

their time. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inviting your coworkers to give is your number one responsibility as a Keyworker. Offering every federal employee, the informed opportunity to give through the CFC is a regulatory requirement. Personally, talking with your co-workers is the best way to do this. We will outline some virtual tips to reach teleworking co-workers in the next slide. The first step, either face to face or in a Zoom call, is to “tell your story,” including sharing your cause.  You might be wondering “what is my story?” Think about what your cause is, what is important to you? - That is your story.  If you don’t have a personal story to share here are some resources you can use:Read charity success stories to learn more about how charities benefit from your donationWatch charity videos to see the impact they are making in your community and around the worldMeet the changemakers of the CFCHere is an example “My cause is medical research because I have been directly impacted by diseases such as cancer and I hope to one day see a cure for cancer in my lifetime.” That’s it! Pretty simple, right?Then ask them about their favorite cause and then show them how to use the online charity search to search for CFC-participating causes in that cause area. You will next want to talk about the reasons why you should give through the CFC.  And we have a tool to help you. It is called the “3 Great Reasons to Give” infographic, found on the website under materials. These are available to print or share off the website or can be printed with other campaign materials. Use this as a prompt to remember all the great reasons (like being able to give via payroll deduction and give to multiple vetted charities with one pledge) to give through the CFC. Then you will invite your co workers to give through or engage with the CFC. Ex: “Will you consider making a pledge this year? You can check out the virtual charity fair to see some success stories or watch charity videos!” Don’t forget to thank them for their time and for considering making a pledge through the CFC.[You can role play making the ask by asking for volunteers or by pairing participants off and having them “invite” each other to give through the CFC.]



HOW TO VIRTUALLY INVITE OTHERS TO GIVE 

Host online 
webinar

Send a note or 
CFC Invitation

Request a CFC 
intranet page 

How to Give 
card

Record video 
or message

Send email 
reminders
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many federal employees may still be working remotely, so it is important to have ideas on how to reach them and invite your coworkers to give virtually. Here are a few suggestions to get you started:Hold a special online webinar (e.g., online kickoff) with charity guest speakers and information about the campaign. Demo the Virtual Charity Fair from the website.Send a note or CFC Invitation (or one of the other campaign resources) through the mail (or email) to your coworkers for an in-hand reminder about the campaign.Ask for a CFC intranet page within your agency with progress, events, and information.Provide each employee with a copy of the How to Give card.Request that leadership record a brief video or phone message.Send periodic email reminders with compelling charity success stories pulled from the Virtual Charity Fair. Consider tying these in with the Cause of the Week.



• Tim Gard, Hall of Fame Speaker (video)
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OVERCOMING OBJECTIONS 



FOLLOW UP
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
After making the ask, you will want to follow up with your co-workers. It takes four to six touchpoints before someone takes action. A few great ways to follow up are:Send an email or host an informational webinar to ask if they have any questions, need assistance, etc., and collect any completed pledges they choose to return.Send out the donor card or infographics as a follow up tool.Send reminder emails (we have prewritten templates on the website you can use).Hold or participate in a CFC event.Have leadership send a mid-campaign email to follow up with your agency on making their pledge and thank those that have already pledged. 



WAYS TO GIVE

Online 
Portal

CFC Giving 
Mobile App

Paper 
Pledge 
Form

Our favorite way to give!!

You can also donate volunteer hours! 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are multiple ways to give through the CFC. Our favorite option is giving online! Here are 5 reasons we love it – it's:Comprehensive: Select from all available payment methods in addition to payroll deduction – like credit card or e‑check – and give to an unlimited number of charities online.Quick: Renew each year with the click of a button once you’ve set up your initial pledge. Shorten the processing time for your pledge to have it show up sooner on your unit report.Flexible: Change your recurring pledge (credit, payroll or annuity) up until the last day of the campaign solicitation period. Secure: Take comfort knowing that the online pledge portal meets all federal security standards. Your personal information is not exposed, and the CFC securely links to all payroll service providers.Green: Reduce paper waste and help the environment by submitting your pledge online. Donors can also donate using the CFC Giving Mobile App or the Paper Pledge form, by request. Donors also can donate volunteer hours to accepting charities. In the next few slides, we will be walking through these different giving options, starting with Online donations. 



ONLINE DONATIONS
STEP 1: CLICK DONATE AT GIVECFC.ORG.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When donation online:Step 1: The first step is to click DONATE on GiveCFC.org or on the local zone webpage.



STEP 2: CREATE AN ACCOUNT OR 
LOG IN TO YOUR EXISTING ACCOUNT.

New Users: 
Click “Sign Up Now”

Returning Donors: 
Click “Sign In”
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Step 2: Create an account or log in to your existing account.



STEP 3: COMPLETE OR UPDATE
YOUR PROFILE.

a. Enter the ZIP code of your office to 
access the correct list of units/offices.
Our office ZIP code is:______

b. Enter your CFC unit code to 
automatically populate the 
Department/Agency/Office selections. 
Our CFC unit code is:______

*If you can't find your D/A/O, contact 
your Campaign Manager or local CFC 
office for assistance.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Step 3: Complete or update your profile:Most of this is pretty self-explanatory, name, contact info, etc. But there are two critical pieces of information you need to educate your co-workers about: your work ZIP code and your CFC unit code. Together, those ensure your unit gets credit for the donation when the reports start coming out.Questions?



STEP 4: SEARCH FOR CHARITIES YOU WANT 
TO SUPPORT.

Search by:

❑ Charity
❑ Location
❑ Select a Category
❑ Zone
❑ Cause
❑ Administrative 

Fundraising Rate
❑ FSYP, FSYA, or MWR
❑ Volunteer 

opportunities
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Step 4: Search for charities you want to support. You can search by charity name, location, cause area, etc.… This really helps narrow down the list of the more than 6,000 approved CFC charities! Then you can just click on charities and add them to your basket.Contact your Campaign Manager or local CFC office if you do not know your local CFC unit code. 



STEP 5: MAKE YOUR PLEDGE.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Step 5: Make your pledge choosing your pledge method (payroll deduction, credit/debit card, or bank transfer). Chose you payment frequency (one time or recurring). Select the annual pledge amount. Then you can allocate your donation and volunteer hours to the charities you selected.



CFC GIVING MOBILE APP
How to Use It:
1. Download the App (CFC Giving via your app store)
2. Sign in or create an account
3. Search for charities
4. Give
5. Complete your donation

What's New?
• Create account / edit profile
• Pledge via payroll deduction
• Pledge volunteer hours
• Release contact info to charities
• Make multiple pledges
• Search charities / events
• One-time payments with Apple Pay, Google Pay, Credit 

Card, or ACH
• Manage payment sources
• Update biometric settings
• Contact Call Center
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Donors also have the option to donate through the newly expanded CFC Giving Mobile App. The CFC Giving Mobile App was primarily designed to take the place of onetime cash donations at CFC events, but this year it has been expanded to offer more options for donors. Campaign workers planning on holding a CFC event involving charities can contact our office to register the event in the app. Then, attendees can find the event in the app and easily make a one-time donation to one or more of the participating charities (or they can search the entire charity list and give to any CFC-approved charity). Here's what's changed this year, CFC Giving Mobile App users will be able to:Create account / edit profilePledge via payroll deductionPledge volunteer hoursRelease contact info to charitiesMake multiple pledgesSearch charities / eventsOne-time payments with Apple Pay, Google Pay, Credit Card, or ACHManage payment sourcesUpdate biometric settingsContact Call Center 



SEND STRATEGIC 
COMMUNICATIONS
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We make sending emails really easy! We have them all written for you and provide a timeline of when to send them. The easy-to-follow communications plan, included in the Keyworkers Guide, includes each communication template, the toolkit in which it can be found, and when it should be sent. We will also be sending you weekly emails that you can simply forward to your co-workers. (You can opt-out if you wish.)All you have to do is customize with your department/agency style and send it! 



AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT

How many touch points does it take before someone 
takes action to pledge?

A. 1-2
B. 4-6
C. 8-10
D. 10+
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Okay, so let's take a moment for another Audience Engagement How many touch points does it usually take before someone takes action to pledge?A. 1-2B. 4-6C. 8-10D. 10+(Wait until you reach 75% participation)4-6 is correct! This is the reason why it is so important to publicize and keep the campaign active all season long. Using the recommendations on the next few slides we can show you just how to do that! 



PLAN AND HOST 
EVENTS!

Available Resources:

❑Events Guide

❑Event Videos

❑Virtual Events toolkit

❑Event Presentation

Page 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another way to help publicize the campaign is by hosting CFC events! Well executed events, either on-site or virtual, can be powerful tools to motivate campaign workers, increase donations for charities, make you (the organizer) look like a rock star to your leadership, and even boost morale in your workplace. Plus, events are FUN! Don’t forget to incorporate charities into your event—they are the heart of the CFC, and their stories can motivate your colleagues to donate!Here is a Virtual Tip is your staff working remotely, kick your next staff zoom or teams meeting with a charity speaker! Or consider hosting a socially distanced drive-through event where participants can visit different charity speakers by driving through stations in a large parking lot. OR host a drive-in event where you stream your event on a large screen or stage that participants can see from their car. Ensure you follow your department/agency guidelines and regulations regarding current health and safety measures (e.g.: limits on in person gatherings, face mask requirements, hand sanitizing stations, cleaning protocols, etc.) when planning and implementing CFC training, meetings, and events. During this session we will not be diving in to planning events, but more so touching on the importance of hosting them! If you are interested in hearing more about planning and hosting event’s we will be doing a separate training that will cover best practices on planning CFC events. Or use our events guide for more ideas and tips.



CAMPAIGN 
REPORTING
❑ Collect and submit pledges

❑ Report and brief leadership

❑ Track progress

❑ Recognition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we have covered the resources, we have available, let’s get to the numbers with Campaign Reporting!We will be reviewing, collecting, and submitting pledges, reporting and briefing leadership, tracking progress, and providing recognition.



COLLECT AND SUBMIT PLEDGES

1. Collect
• How will I collect pledges?

2. Store in safe location
• Where will I store pledges?

3. Send in for processing
• Bundle payroll pledges and check 

pledges separately by unit/office 
and complete a summary for each 
bundle.

• Note: Personal checks should be 
sent in immediately.  DO NOT HOLD 
UNTIL THE END OF CAMPAIGN!
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CFC has several options to pledge. Check out our “How to Give” page on the website (under the donor menu) to learn more about our online pledge option and the CFC Giving mobile app.Some donors may still prefer to use a paper pledge form. If your agency/installation is still primarily coming to work in the office, donors will submit the pledge form to their Keyworker, who will review the form for accuracy and prevent errors. Then the Keyworker will submit the pledge form(s) to you, as the Campaign Manager. If this is your situation you will need to think through this process. We have reporting form and envelopes to help you do this and instructions on our website. Will you establish a turn in day/time with your Keyworkers or take them on an ad-hoc basis? Do you have a safe/secure place to store pledge forms until you are ready to mail them in? Check with your leadership or their admin support on how you can pay for postage through official funds.If your agency is teleworking, things may be different, and donors may have to mail their pledge to the pledge processing center directly. 



REPORT TO AND BRIEF LEADERSHIP

• Follow up with offices/units that are 
reporting low contact.

• Recognize great Keyworkers.

• Track how close units are to achieving unit 
level awards.

• Brief leadership on results throughout the 
campaign.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
During the active campaign period we will be sending you [weekly] campaign progress reports that will cover the campaign giving results and percent contact made. This information will be broken down to the department/agency or unit level so you can see the progress your campaign workers are making in each unit/office. Brief your leadership weekly on the campaign progress, upcoming events, and review ways for them to get involved. Coordinate with the local CFC office to access campaign progress reports. Reports are provided weekly



TRACK PROGRESS
Amy Ervin will send weekly reports via email.

CFC Analytics is a great 
tool for tracking your 
Agency/Office results.  
If you do not have 
access, be sure to let 
your OC know.
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Another important aspect of reporting is tracking your progress and ensuring all employee have been given the opportunity to give through the CFC. [This is where zones will enter how they will be tracking contact percentages]You will receive an invite to access Salesforce analytics along with instructions.



RECOGNITION

Make sure to say thank you to volunteers and 
donors!

Award Certificates are available at: 
UpstateNYCFC.GiveCFC.org

Thank you postcard/flyer is available at: 
UpstateNYCFC.GiveCFC.org
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The CFC begins the campaign of “Thank You.”  From this point on you should thank your colleagues for everything.  Your team for their efforts, your fellow employee for the opportunity to present the campaign, your leadership for their support, and finally the donor for their contribution.  Providing recognition helps to build morale and a strong foundation for your campaign this year and for years to come. Some of the campaign’s most important activities take place after the campaign has ended. However, remembering to recognize your campaign workers throughout the campaign will help with the momentum of your campaign. Research shows that most people don’t remember being thanked for their contributions unless they’ve been thanked at least three times! So we encourage you to 1) thank everyone verbally, 2) send an email or put a sign or banner of thanks, and 3) give people a handwritten thank-you noteAlways say “thank you” to department, agency, or installation leadership, campaign workers and donors. [outline what your local zone is offering]



QUESTIONS?
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Any questions, or comments?



You can be the face of change
Submit your story

to share with the federal community at

GiveCFC.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last but not least, we are asking this year for you to share and submit your story on why giving matters to you! We already have a few federal and military service members reasons why they use the CFC and how their donations make a difference, and we want to hear yours too. Visit GiveCFC.org to submit your story today.



THANK YOU!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for serving as a Campaign Worker! Don’t forget to utilize all the resources including this training slide and the website. I will also be providing my contact information and the link to the website on the remining slides. Remember, your generous efforts as a campaign worker will have a huge impact on the CFC-participating charities and those they serve. 



STAY IN TOUCH!

UpstateNYCFC.GiveCFC.org

aervin@kaptivategroup.com 

833-232-2019
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